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Torque IT’s winning streak

C

ontinuing its winning streak with Microsoft, Torque IT is the first Learning
Partner to achieve Gold Status with Microsoft globally on its new partner
model. This Gold Status is measured against a global standard placing Torque IT
in an elite grouping of training organisations around the world.

Learning is our passion
Instructor-led training leads the way in building relationships,
cultivating skills and creating leaders of the future. International
certification is always promoted, which leads to better industry
reputation and competitiveness for both current and future
generation of IT professionals.
Completely customisable training and enablement solutions
tailor-made to specific requirements are offered to customers,
while retaining the quality and credibility associated with vendor
authorised training courses.
Training is delivered in a practical and theoretical environment
through the use of hands-on-lab, vendor-accredited courseware
and interactive class discussions, overseen by a team of
internationally certified instructors.

Leading through innovation
Morne Hugo and Anneline van Rooyen, Torque IT

“We’re confident that throughout Africa we’ll be able to meet the
new, and extremely arduous, requirements permitted to aggregate
the volumes and certifications that pertain to organisations in the
region,” states Anneline van Rooyen, sales director at Torque IT.
Over 100 Microsoft courses are conducted monthly by Torque
IT and the stringent Microsoft KPIs ensure the training centre
conducts these courses to a high standard.
For the second year in a row Torque IT has won Microsoft’s
Learning Partner of the Year award.
Over the past 22 years Torque IT has been keeping abreast
of software developments, ensuring it offers a range of training
suited to every company’s requirements, from standard operational
training to designing customised training of Microsoft products
specific to a designated project being implemented.
Adds Morne Hugo, Microsoft business unit manager of Torque
IT: “Our strength is adapting the training programme to suit
the needs of the client. Companies looking for project-driven
requirements approach us to customise the training, which is
specific to their needs. This is conducted in conjunction with
Microsoft’s programme requirements, while also being specific to
the customer’s requirements.”
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“We remain an innovator in the learning space and have worked
closely with Microsoft on new and unique learning solutions. These
solutions showcase us as being one of only a handful of partners
globally with the necessary skills, and the only one in South Africa,”
says Van Rooyen.
Torque IT has a wide and far-reaching offering in the marketplace
that provides solutions across four training spheres: in-class
instructor-led training, virtual instructor-led training, self-paced
learning and digital learning. “Every client has a training objective
and a preferred learning methodology and we can adapt by providing
either a single or blended learning experience,” Hugo adds.

The following innovative training solutions form part
of Torque IT’s ever-growing training capabilities in
its quest to provide richer learning experiences and
constantly improve results
• Training in a box (onsite
training, anytime, anywhere)
• Microsoft MOC on-demand
(self-paced training solution)
• Virtual instructor-led training
(VILT)
• Digital learning platform
(MOOC training solution)

• Unique Microsoft SATV
proposition
• A rolling six-month public
schedule
• Tailored and customised
training propositions
• Assessment solutions
• International exam centres

